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I in the trance, he has seeu worn by some departed relative. If he has 
not yet been in a trance, the design is suggested by a vision of one who 
does the painting. In making the request the dancer lays his hands e pon the head of the leader and says, "My father, I have come to be 
painted, so that I may see my friends; have pity on me and paint me,' 
the-sacred paint being held to sharper1 the spiritual vision as well as to 

e conducive to physical health. *The painting consists of 
designs in red, yellow, green, and blue upon the face, with 
yellow line along the parting of the hair. Suns, crescents, stars, crosses, 
and birds (crows) are the designs in most common use. 

THE CEREMONY 

The dance commonly begins about the middle of the afternoon or 

a later, after sundown. When i t  Legi~ls in the afternoon. there is always ' 
an intermission of an hour or two for supper. The announcement is 
made by the criers, old men who assume this aren tly-& 

4 _,--.'-e u n m g ,  to prepare wxo go about-amp s h ~ u  v8i0g b=idnep= 
for the da~ice. The preliminary painting aud dressing 

&// is usually a work of about tw-o hours. Wheu all i s  ready, the.k&rs- 
walk out to the dance plsce, and 
a sqali-cii<e. Then, without rnovin 
dpening song, accordi~~g 
H v u g h  once theg-mm their voice-ekf$l 
strength and repeat it, this t i _ ~ , m l y  circling around in the dance. ------ -__- 
!l!he s t e p n e r e n t  Eh%dat of most other Indian dances, buf very 
si~uple, the dancers moving from r e & : &  following the course of 
 the^, advancing the left foot snd following it with the right, hardly 
liftlrig the feet from the ground. For this reason i t  is called by 


